
 
P R O S P E C T U S  

June 2021 

We seek to be an inclusive Christian community 

 that affirms faith in God and spiritual growth  

with a commitment to justice  

and stewardship of God’s creation. 

June is Pride Month! 
 

See page 6 and visit tcpride.org  
for opportunities to get involved virtually and in person. 
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Pastor’s Corner 

Beloved friends, 

They say a picture speaks 1,000 words. 

This little dog stood watch over many a Nativity scene in its 
time. Its legs cracked years ago. It’s wire-skeleton showed. It 
stood propped against a cow, the manger, often Joseph for as 
long as I remember. This past Christmas a leg fell off. She 
couldn’t stand at all. Me neither. So she guarded me. And I her. 
And bit by bit...well...you see what happened. Her jewels are 
visible. 

In Christ, the very expression of the presence of God, all the 
broken and dislocated pieces of the universe—people and 
things, animals and atoms—get properly fixed and fit together 
in vibrant harmonies. - Colossians 1:18-20, The Message 
translation 

There is sacred presence at work within us – and surrounding 
us, too. And pushing and pulling...moving us forward. Ion by 
ion. Eon by eon. Thank God, there is no other direction.  

On we go, 
Pastor Chris 
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Thank You, Congratulations  
& an Invitation! 

 

It has been well over a year since COVID-19 drastically 
changed our day to day activities and throughout the  
pandemic, PPUMC has been committed to staying in  
community. This has been particularly evident through our 
interactive worship services delivered online by Zoom, 
webcast from the sanctuary. As many have observed, it has 
been an experience much like building a plane while being 
flown. We are grateful that Pastor Chris has made great 
strides towards recovery from last December’s car accident 
and has returned in-person for worship services. Thank you 
to those who stepped in to provide spiritual guidance  
during her recovery, for the contributions of our talented 
musicians week after week, and to those coordinating the 
necessary technology and volunteer hours to deliver virtual 
worship services. 
 
In addition to worship, PPUMC has stayed in community 
through many other virtual gatherings, keeping us fit both 
physically and mentally, as well as spiritually. We have 
stretched together, read together, cooked together, crafted 
together, celebrated sacred holidays, and more. Thank you 
to all who created, facilitated, and participated in these 
meaningful exchanges.  
 
As a faith community that believes music inspires us, we 
were challenged to creatively continue the musical pursuits 
of both the PPUMC Choir and the PPUMC Community 
Concert Series virtually. The choir wrapped up a season like 
no other, meeting online by Zoom to sing, experiment, and 
record musical offerings for worship services. Thank you to 
all who took part on this musical journey. 
 
Meanwhile, the PPUMC Community Concert Series  
maintained its tradition of featuring talented local  
musicians and supporting vital community organizations, 
trading live audiences for the COVID safety protocols of the 
PPUMC website. We thank the musicians who participated,  
and all those who enjoyed the music while supporting  
justice in the community and beyond. 
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As summer beckons, our thoughts also turn to the end of 
this shifting academic year. We congratulate the families 
who are successfully completing a new way of learning, 
along with the educators who rose to the task. Hats off to all 
graduates and to everyone for making it through the school 
year with perseverance, dedication, hope and love.  
 
To those who served as first responders in this year in 
which your training, care and commitment was absolutely 
crucial to our survival as a whole – your unending  
generosity and making it through this year whole and hale, 
is an answer to countless prayers. Thank you! 
 
As we emerge from COVID-19 restrictions and endeavor to 
become a Both/And faith community (offering worship 
both in-person and virtually), you are invited to be a 
“worship tester” during the month of June, with up to 10 
guests welcomed to worship in-person on Sundays. Read 
more about the plan details and sign up on the PPUMC 
website. You just might encounter a cat, a butterfly—or 
both/ and—radiant evidence of God’s presence in our 
world.  

Finally, congratulations to all for enduring an  
unprecedented time with grace, and a commitment to 
keeping each other safe and connected.  
 

God is at work in the world… 
through each and every one of us. 

 

 

https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/covid-response-updates/
https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/covid-response-updates/
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June Events 
 

Open Yoga with Instructor: Leslie Ball 
Mon. 6pm/ Wed. 5:30pm /Sat. 11am  
Email leslie@leslieball.com for details. 
 
Movement/Stretching Class 
Saturdays 8:30 – 9am  
Start your day by centering your mind and body.  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85828456150  

Meeting ID: 858 2845 6150  
Audio-only by phone: 1-312-626-6799 

 
PPUMC Admin Council  Tuesday, June 8 at  
6:30 pm. Watch for Zoom link details, or contact Ann 
DeGroot: ann.marie.degroot@gmail.com. 
 

The PPUMC Men’s Group will meet  Saturday,  
June 16, 8:30-11 a.m., for breakfast and conversation. 
In-person location to be determined, as well as if an 
online Zoom connection will be available. 

June is Pride Month! 
 

Grand Marshal MASKqueerade Party: a hybrid event 
Thursday, June 17, 5-9 pm at Amsterdam Bar and Hall,  

Granada Theater, and by Livestream. 
featuring Musician Jamecia Bennett, Comedian Maggie Faris,  
Drag Show by Nina DiAngelo, Slay workshop by Brian Bose,  
and DJ Keezy spinning the music! Host Miss Shannan Paul. 

Silent Auction: www.32auctions.com/TCPride2021 
 

Free Family Fun Day: Saturday, June 20, 11 a.m. –2 :30 p.m. 
at Como Park East Pavilion, 1151 Como Ave, in St. Paul 

 

Look forward to the free 
49th annual Twin Cities Pride Festival  

at Loring Park on July 17 – 18, 10 a.m. –6 p.m.   
featuring local BIPOC and LGBTQ+ vendors, food courts,  

a beer garden, and music stages.  
There will be no Saturday night concert and fireworks this year.  

 

Visit tcpride.org  
for details and more opportunities to get involved.  

mailto:leslie@leslieball.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85828456150&sa=D&ust=1588531024185000&usg=AOvVaw2Hea1oOf0YfSLAew4H6ywT
http://www.32auctions.com/TCPride2021
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Have you seen a firefly lately? 
How about a honey bee or a butterfly? Didn't they used to be  
everywhere, delighting us on a summer's day or evening? 
In the midst of our busy lives, how easy it is for a decline to slip 
our notice. Until one day, we suddenly realize what we've lost. 
Humanity is losing much of earth's delights. 
 
Summer is firefly time. You might call them lightning bugs, but 
either term summons images that delight. Fireflies flash to  
attract mates. However, with so much artificial light at night, 
they can’t see each other. If they can’t mate, they can’t make more 
fireflies. We humans need to turn out our lights so their 
light can shine. Find out more and what else you can do 
at firefly-botany-girl.hub.arcgis.com. 
  
When people lose touch with nature, caring about creation isn’t a 
priority. Take your children or grandchildren to natural settings; 
have them invite a friend. Share your love for God’s  
Creation. 
  
Purchase organic food. The few extra cents you pay at the 
grocery support farmers who avoid using the synthetic pesticides, 
herbicides, and fertilizers that have been proven to deplete the 
soil. Organic farmers also refuse to subject their livestock to  
antibiotics and growth hormones. Organic farming practices are 
healthier for soil, livestock, and for those who eat the food.  
  
Food waste—both corporate and personal—is the #3 cause of 
greenhouse gas. Composting food scraps allows you to fill the 
land with nutrients and avoid the landfill. Explore your op-
tions for composting: industrial composting services, shared 
compost locations, backyard bins of several 
types, bokashi methods, vermicomposting, and in-home devices 
(coming soon).  
 

For more about the UM Creation Justice Movement, 
go to umcreationjustice.org.  

https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=811de906c2&e=c0ba49b269
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=64da9b0ace&e=c0ba49b269
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=af8ff72524&e=c0ba49b269
http://umcreationjustice.org/
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Reflection 

“Die Before You Die” 

 Every year I’m surprised by how much spring looks 
like autumn.  I’ll walk to work, delighting in  the crab  
apples blooming pink or the fruit trees snowing petals, 
then do a double-take:  The elm shakes with brown seeds; 
the maple’s miniscule folded leaves are bright red.  My first 
response is concern.  Is the tree okay?!  The new growth 
anticipates its own demise.  The beginning reveals the 
beauty of its end. 
 
 I spent the month of May pondering death.  My 
mother died five years ago on May 5th; grave-digger 
friends of my father’s cut lilacs blooms and pine sprigs to 
lay on her grave.  A friend gave us a leatherwood shrub in 
her memory, which greets us by our back door with intri-
cate, dangling yellow blossoms.  The tangle of delight and  
sadness within me is poignant.  We spend spring Saturdays 
hacking back dead growth on the black berries and roses. 
 
 “Die before you die.”  Somehow the natural world 
flourishes in this spiritual maxim while we humans resist 
it, mightily.  Cut whole chapters from my book project?  
Release thoughts in meditation?  Admit fault?  Reduce  
fossil fuel dependence?  Let our former ways of policing 
go?  Relinquish our pre-Covid mania for a slower, post-
pandemic intentionality?  The many ways we’re invited to 
die while we’re alive—die in life-giving ways—are also the 
edges of our evolution.  My partner recently quipped (in a 
book group conversation about the Death tarot card), 
“White people won’t eliminate their own racism until they 
embrace death.”  This reality resident within our cells is 
powerful. 
 
 Recently, out of sheer desperation from five years of 
menopause-induced insomnia, I began working with a 
homeopathist whose remedy of highly diluted sea salt did 
the trick.  What the hell?!  My rational mind tells me this is 
impossible.  I demanded an explanation.  The homeopa-
thist offered this:  “Sea salt is associated with grief.”   
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So I die to the answer.  I don’t know anything anymore.  
I’m just grateful I can sleep. 
 
 Before studying the Death card, our group read 
about the Hanged Man, strung upside-down, feet in the 
heavens, head on the earth, crucified by life’s push and 
pull.  This is what death feels like to me—awful, cruel, an 
ending, but also, in a topsy-turvy irrational way, glorious.  
Creative.  Bursting with possibility.  In divine service.  Now 
I try to keep my head close to the earth and trust my feet 
instead, since they seem to know the way. 

 The older I get, the more the spiritual life seems to 
be a dress rehearsal for death.  I suppose this sounds grim 
but—honestly—it doesn’t feel that way.  It feels more as I 
imagine trees feel every fall, releasing their leaves, or in the 
spring, wearing the colors of the end and then sending 
their million winged seeds flying. 

--Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew 

 

 

 

 

Elizabeth Jarrett Andrew is a published author, writing instructor and 
spiritual director living in Minneapolis, MN.  
She shares her monthly blogpost here and at:  
http://www.elizabethjarrettandrew.com/.  



                    ♥Happy Birthday 
 

June Whitney   June 3 
Jennifer Smith-Kristensen  June 6 
Genet Elliott Allen   June 23 

PPUMC is Pleased to Welcome Back  
Small Groups to the Building 

 
 

  Please contact Anna Rieth  
to schedule any onsite activities: 
office@prospectparkchurch.org 

612-378-2380 
(Please note new email address!  

Email to prospectparkumc@gmail.com  
    will continue to be monitored through June.) 

 

Please bring a mask with you while in the building,  
in case it is needed 

Quiet hours are in effect 10 p.m.—8 a.m. 
Office work continues remotely with onsite presence as needed.  

Calls to 612-378-2380 and  
email to office@prospectparkchurch.org and  

prospectparkumc@gmail.com are being attended.  
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The PPUMC monthly Prospectus has GONE GREEN 
Now delivered by email. Mailed only by request. 

 

Those without an email address will continue to receive a copy 
by mail. The publication is also available on the PPUMC website. 

 

• If you wish to continue getting a paper copy and have not  
already let us know, please contact Anna Rieth: 
office@prospectparkchurch.org/ 612-378-2380 

 

• If you are getting a paper copy and wish to transition 
to email delivery, please contact Anna to provide your 

email address. 

♥Happy Anniversary  
 
Steve & Mary Bloom  June 7 
Walter & Roxanne Lockhart June 10 
Jody Ouradnik & Stu Anderson June 18 
Judy & Janet WestLee  June 18 
Nancy & Mark Kristensen  June 26 
Gordon & Christy Myers  June 27 

https://www.prospectparkchurch.org/contact-us/staff/


                PPUMC Sunday Schedule: 

Online Coffee & Conversation: 
9:30-10 & 11-11:30 a.m. 

 

Online Worship: 10 a.m. 
Post Worship Discussion: 11 a.m. 

 

Join Worship through Zoom  
on your computer or smartphone:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89027561222  
on your phone: dial-in/audio only:  +1 312 626 6799  
meeting ID: 890 2756 1222 # 

IMPORTANT: Our Zoom link changes occasionally. 
The most current link can always be found on our 
website immediately prior to the event. 
 

The Ministers are all the people of the church:  
“The world is our parish.” 

 

PPUMC Staff:  
 

Pastor: Rev. Chris Kliesen Wehrman  
Administrative Assistant: Anna Rieth 

Choir Director/Song Leader: David Nyberg  
Organist/Music Director: Frank Trnka  

Sanctuary Musicians: Kathy Webb; Alan Husby  
Communications Associate: Cassie Davies-Juhnke  

Out-Reach Coordinator: Julie MacKenzie  
Onsite Custodian: Cullen Olsen  

Lay Leader: Ann DeGroot 
 

Sunday Morning Zoom Team:  
Cassie Davies-Juhnke, Cathy Velasquez Eberhart,  

Ginia Klamecki, Dave Nyberg, Steve Ozanne; Anna Rieth 
 

Please Note New Email Addresses! 
Pastor Chris: 612-965-0178 /pastor@prospectparkchurch.org 

Church office/Anna: 612-378-2380 /office@prospectparkchurch.org 
Communications/Cassie: communications@prospectparkchurch.org 

Outreach/Julie: outreach@prospectparkchurch.org 
 

Please contact Anna Rieth to schedule onsite activities:  
office@prospectparkchurch.org/612-378-2380 
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THE PEOPLE OF PPUMC  
STAND WITH THE MAJORITY OF THE MN CONFERENCE 

 IN REJECTING THE TRADITIONAL PLAN APPROVED AT GC 2019.  
WE REMAIN COMMITTED TO FULL INCLUSION OF ALL PERSONS.  

 

LOVE GROWS HERE.  

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/us02web.zoom.us/j/89027561222__;!!CQl3mcHX2A!XxhVpASh8GkJ5_B61nvx_GWUSD3dU0-mAcLraKAyYgjzPjWzguCR-uVN5DNWzkrOUmU$
http://www.prospectparkchurch.org/events/online-worship-8/
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